Objective and subjective poor mental health indicators among Arab Americans in Michigan: a population-based study.
Arab Americans are at high risk for poor mental health outcomes and are difficult to study at a population level due to a lack of racial/ethnic identifiers for this population. Using data from the standalone 2013 Michigan Arab Behavioral Risk Factor Survey (MI ABRFS) we aimed to understand whether the burden of mental health differed between Arab Americans and non-Arab, non-Hispanic Whites. Two measures of mental health were used: a subjective (number of poor mental health days experienced in the past 30 days) and an objective (being diagnosed with depression) measure. Additionally, we aimed to understand the sociodemographic, stress, and health-related variables associated with the objective and subjective measures of psychopathologies in the Arab American population in Michigan using population-weighted logistic regression models with survey design correction. Arab Americans had increased odds of adverse mental health when compared to non-Arab, non-Hispanic Whites for the subjective measure of number of poor mental health days (OR: 1.62, 95% CI: 1.08, 2.41) and decreased odds of reporting the objective measure of diagnosed depression (OR: 0.54, 95% CI: 0.30, 0.98). Having more than one poor mental health day and being diagnosed with depression among Arab Americans was associated with being female, unmarried, unemployed, and having experienced abuse as a child. Combining mental health screenings with primary care check-ups among Arab Americans may be an important step in identifying individuals with mental health needs and extending access to care.